Roles include route marshal and checkpoint team.
This event wouldn’t be possible without our volunteers, and their support will help us to
continue to be there for everyone affected by breast cancer, providing support for today and
hope for the future.
At the Pink Ribbon Walk events we are expecting up to 1000 walkers to take part across the
10- and 20-mile walks. You will be part of the 100+ strong on-the-day team made up of Breast
Cancer Now staff, local guides and medics, and massage volunteers.
As a volunteer you’ll play an integral role in the smooth-running of the event. The route team
are a friendly and encouraging face along the walk and lots of cheering and clapping is needed
to keep the walkers motivated!
What skills and qualities do I need?





A friendly attitude and enthusiasm
Good communication and organisation skills
Ability to follow Health and Safety protocols, including covid guidelines

What commitment is required?


We are looking for volunteers who are available between the hours of 07.00-18.30. You
will not necessarily be required for the full day but it would help if you can be flexible
with your timings.

What training and support will I receive?





You will receive a full briefing from your team leader on the day.
You will receive a support pack prior to the event which will include general timings, a
list of what to bring, wear and what will be provided on the day.
Given a map of the course, shown how to use it to provide information to walkers if they
ask.
Driven to and from position on the course.

What will I gain from volunteering for the service?





Being a part of the Pink Ribbon Walk legacy/community.
Ensuring that participants enjoy the best event possible.
Developing your communication skills and gaining experience of being involved in a
large-scale event.

If you have any questions about volunteering at a Pink Ribbon Walk you can email us at
pinkribbonwalk@breastcancernow.org or call 0370 145 0101.

